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Before you lift your voice, in song, be sure that you can sing, or nwh-bor- s,

w hen you're going strong, all kinds of bricks may 'fling.' For it is iIV4

slay a tune with voice" that doesn't track, recalling dogslhat bay the moon

until the welkins crack. The fake Cantos of this land much tribulation

bring, when, with their maps ajar, they stanil,' imagining they "ring. When

I was young I thought my voice was like a seraph's lute, designed to make

the world rejoice, and bring me scads, to boot. And when I bad the least
excuse I'd lubricate my gears, and: turn a flood jof miisic loose tp: charm the

people's ears. I chanted luscious lays and sweet, of youth and love and
home, and eggs that long were obsolete were broken oa. my, dprae. And

chunks of coal that bruised my slats from windows high were thrown, and
cauliflowers and crocks and cats and broken slabs of stone And thus the

truth, so ghastly raw, at last in pain I grasped ; nay voice was like a cross-

cut saw when it is rudely rasped. From that day forth I would not lift my
voice in golden song ; to sing when one has not the gift is villainously wrong.
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We Forgot to Stop. the Newspaper!
We Forgot to Stop the Milk!
Ooo! The Lawn Needs Cutting!
Look What Kitty's Had While We've Been

Away!
Protected by George Matthew Adams
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Science Discovers ThEt Vitamines

are Absolutely Essential to Health

FRUIT JUICES i. SOURCE OF YITAMINES

TRUIT-A-TIVE- S" the wonderful
Fruit Medicine is Rich in Health-Givin- g

Vitamines
Thousands of men and women aro

falling offin health and vigor because
the food they eat is lacking in one
element, without which they cannot
keep fit. This element is Vitamine.
Ordinary meats and fish do not contain
it. Milk is not rich in it. Manufac-
tured foods have the Vitamines
destroyed in tho process of manufac
ture. Some fruit juices are rich in
Yitamines. A careful examination of
experiments conducted by both
British and American authorities
shows that Oranges contain an abun-
dance of both "13" and "C" Vita-min- es

and Apples contain a relatively
largeamountof these vital substances.

Why is it that" Fruit-a-tive- s" gives
such marvellous results in overcoming
Constipation, Impure Blood, Starved
Nerves and a rundown system?

Because "Fruit-a-tives- " is a true
fruit medicine the only medicine in
the world made from intensified fruit
juices. " Fruit-a-tives- " is rich in the
"B" and "C" Vitamines, derived
from the juices of oranges and apples.

To take "Fruit-a-tives- " regularly,
is to supply the system with the Vita-
mines which are needed and which aro
absolutely necessary to health.

50c a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE- S

Limited, OGDEXSBUEG, N. Y.

Rose-O-Cub- a

Cigar
Two of Tliem for

15c
Just enough Havana

Imported Sumatra
wrapper

Strictly Hand-Mad- e

It will just suit you.

Size, full Invincible.

Price, Two for 15c

Try two today.
We are the Distributors
You are the Benef actors

If He Studies With Effort

and makes little headway, perhaps his
eyes are at fault. Many a child at school
is held back because of inability to study
through poor eyesight. At any rate, let
us examine his eyes NOW. A pair of
simple lenses may remedy the trouble.

he 'OPTOMETRISTS
BRATTLEBORO. VT.

PIANO TUNING
J. M. Perry, 92 So. Main St.

Tel. 1118-- or 400

Published in Brattleboro every Friday,Published ETery Evening
Except Sunday at

Tha American Building Annex,
Main Street,

Brattleboro, Vermont.
Addreaa All Communications to

The Reformer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRTPTIOir ,

Singla Copie Threa Cents
Delivered by Boy

One Week .. Eighteen Cent
One Month ., Seventy-fir- e Cents
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Month . ...... Four Dollars
One Year .... Eight Dollars

By Mall
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Sin Months Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is

127
For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively en-tile-

to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO" ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 50

cents an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an
inch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rates.

Space rates oa application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line
first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Reading notices are published at foot
of local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

'

The Reformer is pn sale every evening lythe following news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.

Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Tollica, 297 South Main St
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. StockwelL
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. If Tyler.
South Vernon. E. R. Buuarn-Hlnsdal- e,

N. H., W. H. Lytnan.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield New Co.
Greenfield, Mass.. C A. Hays.
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INFORMATION, PLEASE.
The Burlington Free Tress is an excel-

lent newspaper in many ways but it has
a peculiar habit of approaching state
questions in a roundabout manner. It
printed an editorial in its Wednesday is-

sue entitled State Housecleaning which
gives the impression that the budget
commission held a meeting recently at
which extravagances in various state de-

partments were brought to light but that
the official report of the meeting is being
sent around to those present to give
them an opportunity to cut out "unde-
sirable utterances'' before it is published.
The Free Press then goes on to say :

However, enough has already been dis-
closed as a result of the conflicts en-

gendered by rubbing the ears of different
parties of the second part to enable the
taxpayers to gain some idea of what is
going on behind the scenes. It trans
pires that those in control of the probation--

welfare department's house of deten-
tion must have been taking road lessons
from the federal aid people, judging from
the thousands represented by the road
round the structure.

As to fish and game receipts, how
many clerks have admitted using the fees
for other purposes that were received for
licenses and that were supposed to be
been received in a fiduciary capacity?
"What is to be done with them? We sus
pect if Governor Ilartness had not
started his investigation we would not
have heard much about some of these
things. It. goes without saying that ex
panses 1 ave been cut down in no small
degree in various directions.

What do the foregoing paragraphs
mean? They disclose enough to give the
impression that gross misuse of funds
has been going on in the departments
mentioned. What are the facts? Some
body in authority ought to publish them
between now and election time, for as
the Free Tress says, it will be better for
Republicans to do their own houseclean-in- g

than "to force voters to start a po-

litical revolution that will result in the
people calling on the Democratic party
to clean our Augean stables."

THE COLLEGIATE DILEMMA.
It is announced that Northwestern

university will not employ married in
structors unless they have other means
of support than the university salary
The situation prompting the announce
ment confronts most American collegiate
institutions, and it is not a good indica
tion.

It is explained that Northwestern pays
as iiign salaries as omer universities,
but that living. expenses in Evanston are
so high that a professor cannot hope to
run a home and keep up the proper
standard of appearances on his yearly
pay.

There is something all wrong about it
not only at Northwestern but whereever
such a condition exists. All question of

salary aside, it is setting up a democracy
of clothes and housing and food over a
democracy of intelligence.

It is partly a question of wages. Teach
ing salaries still are far too low on the
average. But that is not air of the
trouble. In xmerican educational life a
in other realms we are losing our sense
of correct values. Salaries need to be
brought up, but no less does the mounting
valuation of purely material possessions
need to be brought down.

The man best qualified to teach, not
the man with the best bank account
should be chosen as the teacher. Unless
we can strike a better balance between
respect for the material and respect for
the intellectual we shall neither be able
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Matthew Adams

Lord Amherst of Hackney. She, is a
dark-haire- d, athletic young Scotswoman,
and shows every sign of peine capable
of the strenuous calling which- - she
wishes to follow.

Today's Anniversaries. i .

1813 Beginning of .'the battle of Dres-
den, between the allies under the
Prince of Schwarzenberff and the
French under Napoleon,

1822 Jamerf W. King.-chie- f engineer of
the U. S. Atlantic blockading fleet
in the Civil war, born in Balti-
more. Died in Philadelphia, June
!. 1 !().-

-.

1S32 Coujrress granted, the state of
Michigan 750,000 acres of land
for the purpose of construct inc a
shin canal between Lakes Huron
and Superior.

1802 John B. Flovd, secretary of war
in the Buchanan cabinet, died
near Abingdon, Va. Born at
Blacksbursr. Va., June 1. 1S07.

IS72 Ceorge I'pfold, first Episcopal
bishop of Indiana. died at Indian- -

anolis. Born in England, May 7,
17!'.

1890 British East Africa Equatorial
railway inaugurated, ft Mojnbasa.

ISO? --J. P. S. Grvbin of Pennsylvania
was elected commander-in-chie- f
of the O. A. R. -

lflll- - The reciprocity treaty with Can-
ada was signed bv the United
States; later defeated in the
Canadian elections. ,',

One Year Ago Tody.
A?acination of Matthias Erzberger,

former German chancellor.
Llyd Oeor?re. refus'P absolute inde-

pendence to Ireland, offered further con-
ference.

'' Todays Birthdays. 4

Maior Robert T. Moton. prineipal of
the Tuskegee Institute, born in Virginia,
55 years ago. today.

Joph T. Robinson, United States
ppator from Arkansas, born at Lonoke,

Ark., 50 years aso today.
Jesse L. Barnes, pitcher of the New

Y'ork National league baseball team,
born at Guthrie, Okla., 30 years ago to-

day.
Edgar R. Kiess, representative in con-cre- ss

of the 15th Pennsylvania district,
born at Warrensville, Pa., 47 years agi
today.

Lee De Forest, noted pioneer in wire-
less telegraphy and telephony, now seek-
ing to perfect talking motion pictures,
born at Council Bluffs, la., 40 years ago
today.
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The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Grate.
Exter! Puds Simkins Brakes Leg!

Exter ! Last Wensday Puds Simkins sat
down so hard on one of the gilt chairs in
his parler that one of the skinnie legs
break rite off and Puds landed on the
floor and bumped his nose and then got a
licking to make him feel even werse.

Spoarts. Amung the diffrent tricks
Skinny Martin has tried in vane to teetch
his - tertle Spoart are standing on its
nine legs, shaking bands, rolling over,
and running after a stick.

Sissiety. The annual minstrel show
is being tawked about as usual by Mr.
Leroy Shooster, Mr. Sid Hunt and oth-
ers, wieh if it axuilly takes place it will
be the ferst time.

Tome by Skinny Martin
Sad but True.

Eat drink and be merry
Ror loniorro we may die,
They are after us with swatters,
O sutch is the life of a fly.

Intristing Facks About Intristing Tee-pl- e.

Mary Watkins has a very change-
able disposition. , One day she is libel
to come out in a wite dress with wite
shoes and the next day a red dress with
patten lether shoes, so you never know
how to ixpect her.

In the reign of Henry 11 of France- -

no persons unaer tne tslxik 01 royaltw
, w ere , permitted to dress ia crimson.

H21S

an Idea! Beverage.

Copyright by George

Wentworth Higginson 1846-190- 6 The
Infe story of Col. Higginson is told in a
way that will give it a prominent place
arnons notable American biography.

Auction Bridge Standards, by Wilbur
C. Whitehead The author is managing
director of the Knickerbocker Whist
club and is supreme authority on card
matters, and this book is the result of
seven years' experience in teaching the

" ' ' -game.
Rising Temper of the East, by Frazier

Hunt This book deals with what the
nnthnr saw with his own eyes in the
countries concerned India, China, t

lonm Ancrrnli!) the I'hilitmines I

and Mexico. He interviewed the lead-
ers and talked with the common people,
and evervwhere he found the same long-

ing for liberty, for better homes, better
food and better education.

The Art of Home Decoration, by Mary
II. Northend Miss Northend, who is an
nnthoritv on this subject, has written a
most readable book, devoting a chapter
each to the hall, porch, living-roo- dining-

-room, bedrooms, and even attics;
jilso there are chapters on fireplaces,
screens, windows, built-i- n furniture, J

glass doors and dressing tables.
For the Story Teller, by Carolyn S.

Bailey This book offers many sugges-tion- s

to the inexperienced story writer,
and prade teachers, or

mothers, and discusses the various types
of stories. It deals with-storie- s as an
aid in developing imagination, emotions,
verbal expression, etc.

The Soid of the Immigrant, by Con-stanti-

M. Tanunzio "An absorbing
storv of the adventures of an Italian
bov'in a foreign country, exploited by
Ktropr rvintractors. in lumber camps, and
on a New England farm ; his struggle for
an education, and rise to the professor-
ship of social science in an American
university. As a complete presentation
of 'the possible transformation of our
f.irpiirn citizens, when given the oppor- -

tunitv and right environment, it is most
illuminating." A. L. A. Booklist.

New Archeological Discoveries, by
Camden M. Cobern. D. D. A mot in-

teresting account of the work of the ex-

plorers in Egvpt and the new and unex-

pected light-i- t has shed on the New Tes-
tament.

Today's Events

Todav has been fixed as the date for
the reconvening of the Dail Lireann, or
Irish, parliament.

The Most Rev. James J. Keane. head
nf th! Roman Catholic archdiocese of
Dubuque, celebrates his sixty-fift- h birth-
day today. '

World war veterans who fought with
the 32d (Rod Arrow) division will as-

semble at MadUon, Wis., today for their
third annual reunion.

The biennial session of the FrienJs"
general conference, the Hicksite brand,
of the denomination,' will be opened to-

day at Richmond, Ind.
The annual Canadian national exhibi-

tion will be formally opened at Toronto
today with ceremonies in which manv
dignitaries will take part. .

Centenary of the birth of James W.
King, the U. S. naval engineer who in-

vented the condenser for distilling sea-wate- r

for drinking purposes.
Oklahoma's state hospital for tubercu-

lar former service men. at Sulphur, will
be formally opened today with addresses
by Governor Robertson and others.

Whether Earle B. May field or James
E. Ferguson is to be the next governor
of Texas will be determined in the run-
off primary to be held in the Lope Star
state today.
' The anniversary of the Lincoln-Dougla- s

debate at Freeport. 111., is to be cele-
brated in that citv today with a meet-
ing to be addressed by Senator Harrison
of Missisippi and former Senator Bever-idg- e

of Indiana.

In the Day's News.
The first woman to go to sea as a

shin's engineer is likely to be Miss Vic
toria Drummond, who attracted wide--

attention some time ago when she com-nlcte- d

a full engineering apprenticeship
in one of the big yards in Glasgow. To
become a ship's engineer is Miss Drum-mond'- s

declared ambition, and she is the
first woman to be fully qualified for the
position. She is at present engaged in
the engineering department of the own-
ers of one of the big Liverpool steam
shin lines, but there are a number 'of
difficulties to be overcome before she
can actually go to sea. Miss Drummond
is a ffod-daueht- er of the late Oueen Vic
toria and a granddaughter of the first

You ee
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brass bands and a greased pole and a
fiddler's contes-- t will add to the festivi-
ties. West Union Defender.

Isn't it sroinc to be hard for the Chit-
tenden county jury to acree on liquor
cases when it includes both John Drink-win-a

and George Drinkwater?

An Unusual rrooeeding. ' '"

Mrs. fJeorge Tliiel of Buffalo, N. Y.',
is spending her vacation with her hus-
band, who lives at 500 O. street. Wash-
ington, D. C, Northern News.

Lay aside your lipstick, dear,
Corn upon the cob is here.

Hostoa Transcript.
Now that blueberry pie is past,
Use only color that is fast.

' o. o. o.

"Many an aoto isn't a bad ns it is
painted." says the Burlington News, but
what, Ezra is an aoto?

A Littie Countrified, rerhaps.
From a health column: Will you

please tell me if it is farmful to take
one-thir- d teaspoonful of soda in glass of
hot water after each meal?

Now listen well, a tale I'll tell,
How Johnny owned a llivver

He had no need of tonics now.
For heart or lungs or liver.

He took his girl to ride one day.The tale it is distressing.For this the price John had to payFor carelessly caressing.He held her hand with one of his.
Steered Lizzie with the other;She headed for a tin can dumpAs for a long lost brother.

They landed with an awful bump.
And from their dreams descended,

To find their blissful journey thus
Disastrously had ended.

A iunk man offered him ten cents;
He quickly said, "You take her."

While he was gone his girl clojedIn a lipht six Studebaker.
The moral thus is plainly seen:

Be careful when you're sporting,A speeding car is no Safe place :
To do your summer courting.

BorroAved.

The Suhjfle Reporter.
Still, business in Pike county is good.

off the comma and you will see
the point of our remark. Louisiana
Journal.

Speaking of Shines.
"Of all the shines I ever knew,"
Quoth Ebenezer Boone,

"The commonest ones are the shoe,
Tho monkey and the moon."

Library News
"

j
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New Non-Fictio-

Outline of Science, 4 vols.; edited bv
Prof. J. Arthur Thompson Prof.
Thompson has done for the sciences what
II. f. Wells has done for history in his
Outline of History. The review, in the
London Morning Post says that it is "so
accurate that the expert cannot cavil at
it and so simple that the general reader,
who has no time for special Btudy, can
understand it." j

Kdge of the Jungle, by William Beebe
The author is director of the tropical

research station of the New York Zoo- -

logical society and a most entertaining
writer.

Oliver Cromwell, by John Drinkwater
The latest play by this well-know- n

English dramatist.
Bye-Path- s in Curio Collecting, by Ar-

thur Hayden This book takes up the
many precious and beautiful objects
comparatively unsought and unconsid-
ered by the ordinary collectorold playing--

cards, fans, silhouettes, chests, table-bell- s,

tea caddies and teapots. The au-
thor opens up a wonderful storehouse of
fascinating information, generously il-

lustrated from photographs.
Letters and Journals of Thomas

VA

CHORUS:

-

to attract good men to the teaching pro
fession nor inculcate in students those
hardy standards for estimating worth
which are the backbone of Americanism.

The St. Johnsbury Caledonian is
added this Week to the state newspapers
that support Redfield Troctor for the Re
publican nomination for governor at the
primaries Sept. 12. An editorial making
announcement of its stand concludes
with the following paragraph, which has
the endorsement of The Reformer:

Redfield Troctor is a Vermont product
as noun, suosraniiai ana ciean hk ine
marble in the hills where he was born.
He has been weighed in his public serv- -

ce and not found wanting. He is thor
oughly familiar with the needs of the
state and its tax-burden- ed people. His
platform is constructive, progressive
and practical. He stands for the ideals
that have made this little state a great
state in manv ways known from the
Atlantic to the I'acific as a common-
wealth of law-abidin- g, industrious and
contented people. His nomination for
governor on Sept. 12, and his election on
Nov. 7 would restore confidence in state
craft, stabilize our industrial conditions
and keep Vermont in the front rank of
the progressive commonwealths oi our
nation.

The town of Orange, Mass., has one
considerate berry pasture owner. In
stead of posting signs prohibiting tres
passing of any kind, he has placed the
following instructions at the head of
his nasture: "lou are welcome to en
ter and pick all the berries you wish."
Other owners of berry fields may be as
willing but few announce it by signs.

The Tennsylvania fuel commission has
fixed upon $2.75 as a fair price for a ton
of bituminous coal delivered F. O. 1J. at
the mine heads in Tennsylvania, but that
does not necessarily mean that it will be
delivered there at that price.

Residents of Ridgewood, N. J., have
appealed to the police that crowing
roosters be muffled until seven o'clock in
the morning. About the only thing that
will successfully muffle a rooster which
has made up its mind to crow is an axe.

"Lower rents are coming everywhere,
it Is only a question or time, says tne
Burlington News. Their reasoning is
based perhaps on the old saying that
everything that goes up must come down

sometime.

Edward Doheny, the wealthy pe-

troleum operator,, says he does not wish
to find any more oil ; that the price is too
low for anybody to make money. This
may explain why he and Mr. Rockefeller
are so poor.

Every little while some youngster
tries to dig open a cartridge with a pin
or knife. This week it is a boy in Lee,
Mass., who is minus a few fingers follow-

ing such an investigation.

A "Dry" Audience.
(Montpelier Argus.)

When a Chautauqiia lecturer asked
members of a .Montpelier audience to
raise their hands if thy were in .favor
of amending the Volstead act to include
the sale of beer and light wines, every
man in thp tent looked worried; a" no
one seemed able to get his hand above
his head. Perhaps the lecturer didn't ask
the right question.

Among the Eskimos "whale-huntin- g is
much in the nature of a regatta, honors
going to the boat which kills the first
whale of the seasoa. X,

CLIPPINGS
With Now a Comment and Thea

Only Caption.

Where They FiniTem Full.
FOUND Silver flask, full, at Rye. N.

Y.; D. 1., jr.; owner can secure on de-

scription. Kilmartin, 450 Madison av.
Adv., in New York paper.

Doc. Huff says his wife is a resourceful
woman. She lost the tea strainer, and
found the fly swatter made an excellent
substitute. Arkansaw Thomas Cat.

For The Winter Evening Games.
August Sale of Fur Checkers, Squirrel,

Oppossum and Mink, .$G up. Adv., in
Detroit paper.

Doings in This Tart.
Mrs.' Ljaac Topp was visiting in this

part. Sunday. .
Ross Wilson was in this part last week

gathering up cattle.
Mr. Will Edwards and wife were visit-

ing in this part last week.
Mr. D. M. McOullough was in this

part buying cattle, paying good prices
also for same. -

Carroll Edwards of near t ape I air
was in this part last week lookiug after
some cattle.

There was a lot of people from this
part attended the reunion at Cassville
and reported a nice time.

J. I). Elkins of Ande was in this part
last week taking care of bis hay crop.
He has a farm here. Union Creek items
in Aurora Advertiser.

Try Soap and Water Next Time, C. E.
C. E. Russell is goinfr on crutches as

a maul nf strikinff his ankle with a
pick while trying to remove some dirt.
Waterloo, la.. Courier.

Mrs. Icie Reers of Teoria, 111., is suing
for divorce and they say her husband re-

fuses to pav more than one-hal- f of one-pe- r

cent of his income toward, alimony.

Tlanning for a Hot Time.
At this writing an effort is being made

to celebrate Labor day and have two

And He Did!
JOC, HURRY UP AND )

I CLOSE THAT TABLE! (

ftP

a Refreshing, Harmless drink during
Hot Summer Days.

Tea, 'ICED ' is
Tel. 536 W


